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This book is part of a series. It contains homosexual relations, violence and coarse language. It is

preceded by Russian Roulette.The wildly extended Santorno-Youngblood family is facing its biggest

challenge ever. Not drug traffickers. Not power-hungry mob bosses. Not even murderous assassins.

TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re dealing withÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Teenagers.All those sweet, cute, cuddly, dependent toddlers

have journeyed through childhood to become moody, cute, hormonal, independent teens. Longing

looks. The dreaded Ã¢â‚¬Ëœfriends zone.Ã¢â‚¬â„¢ Jealousy greener than TheoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s eyes.

Stefan loves Phoebe, but can she trust him? Nico loves Tanner but is he too old for him? Hunter

has feelings for his best friend Jensen but is his buddy even gay? Nikolai loves Colin and

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not worried at all because heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll get to kick some ass before heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s old

enough to be legally responsible for the carnage.Thank goodness the dads have each other to lean

on and vent with, and bad guys to kill (we lied about no traffickers and mob bosses). They made a

pact long ago that what their kids did would not affect their friendships Ã¢â‚¬â€• but they might well

drown in the tears that are shed.Take teen drama, inconvenient bodily responses, confused hearts,

and insecurity; mix in skanky troublemakers, kidnappers, misunderstandings, and pride and you

have one big, soapy, bubbling pot of what it means to grow up Santorno.
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I absolutely love the series. When the email from  showed up with this book, it was an immediate

buy. I hope this isn't the last book. From book one on, this series is action packed, and full of family

love. The family shines through even in this book. Hard sometimes to remember who is who!For this

book,to see the kids grow up is great. That Stefan/Phoebes and Nico/Taylor are frustrating! But teen

angst, is real. Loving someone and not being with them is real. This book was done really well, like

the others. Can't recommended the series enough.I hope this isn't the last book, but if it is, you did

well Sandrine!

Just as I'm sure Ms. Sandrine planned this book frustrated me and made me laugh. I know they're

teenagers but they have known each other all their lives. Talk to each other! Easier said than done

for a lot of people but again they've known each other all their lives and have always been there for

each other. There was one person in particular that I just kept shaking my head at their stupidity and

borderline selfishness because this person definitely should have known better.Looking forward to

the continuing saga where they will hopefully get there act together.

Oh wow, where do I start? So first of all, there's a lot going on in this book. So much that I had a

hard time keeping up with it. There are just so many characters, I found myself frustrated trying to

remember who's kid is whose. But, after I just said whatever and kept reading I got over it. Sandy is

one of those authors that pulls you in and you just want more. I can't wait to read what happens

next. Will the kids final be with the ones they love or will the teen and young adult angst get the

better of them?

As always awesome story. I love this series. It is sometimes weird because I have to remind myself

that series is not really the same series as the Assassin/Shifter series. Same guys but parallel

world.....I love seeing the kids growing up. I am so looking forward to what happens next. Can't wait.

I feel sorry for those who don't recognize what a great story this is. Their loss.

This is a angst filled fun story about the babies who have grown into teenagers. Their hormones are

hopping and they are jumping to assumptions and running me and themselves crazy, lol. Their



parents and grandfather's are allowing them to work their relationships out for themselves. But you

do want to strangle a few of these children. Enjoy I did.

love Sandrine's Santorno series can't wait for the next book. love how the characters are so well

developed and have been so detailed in each storyline. the action and adrenaline the suspense the

drama the angst of it all is just so WOW....reading it once ...twice...three...those of you who are fans

know what i am talking about ...lol.

To say I love this author is an understatement. I read everything she writes. She is just that good. I

was waiting for this next book and it was worth the wait. I wanted to slap the kids silly half the time.

They were just so stubborn and frustrating but it made for a hilarious book. I can't wait for more.

This edition in the series feels disjointed, discontinuous and lacking any and all completion. I've

enjoyed every prior installment, but this one was a disappointment that must have been written to

meet a deadline rather than continuing a storyline.
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